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Dr Jules Janick, James Troop Distinguished Professor of Horticulture in the Department of Horticulture & Landscape Architecture at Purdue University, is undoubtedly one the most well known and well regarded horticultural scientists in the world today. As the founder of Horticultural Reviews, and the related Plant Breeding Reviews, he is highly deserving of having this volume dedicated to him. His contributions to horticultural science have been extensive, embracing many aspects of the discipline. He has been truly international in his endeavors.
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In a particular niche area of study, Professor Janick has made contributions to the historical aspects of horticulture, with emphasis on ancient Egypt and the New World, and has explored the relation of art and horticultural technology with special studies on the iconography of Rubus, Daucus, the Cucurbitaceae, the Solanaceae, and opening up a new approach to the study of plant diversity, origins, cultivar evolution, and diversity. He has contributed iconographic studies on Dioscorides, the Drake Manuscript, the Unicorn Tapestries, Caravaggio, Cotan, and
the Raphael frescoes in the Villa Farnesina in Rome. He has written on the inter-relationship of horticulture and scholarship, art, ethics, and the contributions of horticulture to human welfare. At present, he is immersed with Dr. Arthur Tucker in the unraveling of the bizarre Voynich Codex, demonstrated to be a 16th century Mesoamerican herbal.
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Jules, the Renaissance man, is the poet laureate of the Horticulture Department and a talented artist. Throughout his career, Jules has been ably supported by Shirley, his wife of 64 years. They have a son, Peter, a daughter Robin, and four grandsons, Noah, Lee, Nathan, and Aaron. He regards his family as his greatest achievement. His credo has been that advances in horticulture throughout the centuries represent some of the greatest human accomplishments for the betterment of humanity and he is strongly committed to the view that horticulture provides food for body and soul.
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In 2016, Jules passed the editorship of Horticultural Reviews to Dr Ian Warrington, and of Plant Breeding Reviews to Dr Irwin Goldman, who have undertaken to keep retain the high standards that have been set for these two important publications.
The Flowers of *Fragaria × ananassa*: Morphology, Response to Photoperiod, and Genetics of Induction

Andrew Petran and Emily Hoover
Department of Horticultural Science, University of Minnesota, MN, USA

**ABSTRACT**

The common cultivated strawberry (*Fragaria × ananassa*) is a healthy and popular fruit throughout the world, but its octoploid genetic structure poses difficulties to breeders, and the plant’s flowering response to temperature and photoperiod has been challenging to predict, resulting in multiple flowering phenotypes throughout the commercial germplasm. This review assesses the morphology and physiology of these phenotypes, the cultural practices which are common to each flowering response, and focuses on recent efforts to map the genetic basis of day-neutrality within *F. × ananassa* and its progenitor *Fragaria vesca*. We summarize the recent consensus observing that the genetics of day-neutral flower induction in diploid *F. vesca* and octoploid *F. × ananassa* are not orthologous, and discuss the variance of findings regarding determination of day-neutrality in octoploid cultivars.

**KEYWORDS:** strawberry, day-neutral, diploid, octoploid
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I. INTRODUCTION

The strawberry (Fragaria spp.) is one of the most widely distributed fruit crops in the world. Production of the fruit is present in almost every continent and has exceeded 4 million tonnes per year since 2007 (Wu et al. 2012). There is considerable genetic diversity within strawberry germplasm; wild diploid through decaploid plants have been discovered (Stewart and Folta 2010). This diversity leads to genotypic and phenotypic variance even within the same strawberry species. Perhaps the most commercially important variance is that of flowering habit within the commercially cultivated strawberry Fragaria × ananassa.

Because of its commercial value and popularity, the strawberry is a thoroughly documented fruit crop. The purpose of this review is to compile and contrast the morphologic and physiologic traits of F. × ananassa flowering types and review the most recent efforts to identify the underlying genetics behind flowering habit.

II. STRAWBERRY GROWTH, REPRODUCTION, AND COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT

A. Vegetative Growth

The strawberry plant is an herbaceous perennial with short internodes forming a modified stem rosette (Savini et al. 2005). This modified stem is commonly known as a crown, where long-petiole trifoliate leaves and axillary meristems converge spirally around its axis, ending in a terminal inflorescence (White 1927). Strawberry leaves present a typical dicotyledonous structure with long petioles and foliaceous basal stipules (Savini et al. 2005). Leaf lifespan can exceed three months in favorable conditions (Poling 2012). Axillary meristems can differentiate into branch crowns, which stay near and are structurally identical to the original crown, or stolons (also called runners), which give rise to separate daughter plants (Fig. 1.1) (Demchak 2010). Crowns typically
produce one to two branch crowns in a season, but have been known to produce more than five; from a production standpoint, three to four total crowns per plant is desirable, as more can result in decreased fruit size (Poling 2012).

B. Flower Structure

Inflorescences have two internodes, and develop terminally on the crown or branch crown of the plant in a structure known as a dichasial cyme (Savini et al. 2005). Dichasial cymes have a terminal, primary flower branch with opposite secondary branches beneath the terminal bud, leading to secondary flowers. In strawberry, the inflorescence is commonly known as a flower cluster, and the primary flower, known as the “king flower,” typically bears the largest fruit. Secondary branches begin at the juncture of the first and second internodes; some inflorescences also have tertiary and quaternary branches and flowers (Fig. 1.2).
The principal parts of the flower itself are shown in Fig. 1.3. Strawberry flowers have five sepals; fleshy green structures beneath the petals which enclose the flower at bud stage and eventually become the “calyx,” or cap of the berry. Stamens discharge pollen and fertilize the pistils, which are secured on a conical stem known as the receptacle.
This receptacle becomes the full, fleshy “berry” at fruit maturity. Despite this plant’s common name, the fruit itself is not botanically classified as a berry. The seed-like organs embedded on the epidermis of the receptacle are actually modified dry fruits known as achenes. The achenes are each connected to the interior of the receptacle by fibrovascular strands, and hold the true seed within their pericarp (Fait et al. 2008) (Fig. 1.4). In *F. vesca*, auxin and gibberellin biosynthesis occurs in the endosperm and seed coat of the developing achenes, which in turn triggers maturity of the surrounding receptacle (Kang et al. 2013). Because the strawberry fruit contains multiple achenes, and is comprised of a receptacle in addition to its ovaries, it can be classified both as an aggregate and as an accessory fruit.

**C. Flower Induction, Initiation, and Development**

Flower induction, initiation and development are highly variable by cultivar, and dependent on genotypic responses to temperature and photoperiod (Savini et al. 2005; Stewart and Folta 2010). These responses are commonly grouped into three flowering categories: June-bearing; everbearing; and day-neutral. Strawberry cultivars are typically classified under one of these three categories based on their photoperiodic flowering habits, and it was originally assumed these habits remained constant over a wide range of temperatures (Darrow and Waldo 1933). However, further research led to the discovery that the phophotoperiod response of many cultivars would be altered if...
temperatures were either sub- or supraoptimal (Guttridge 1985; Nishiyama and Kanahama 2000; Sonsteb and Heide 2007). This interaction of temperature with photoperiod, known as thermo-photoperiod, adds a quantitative factor to the original categorical classifications. Indeed, some believe it incorrect to assign broad flower habit categories to strawberry at all, as photoperiod responses appear to be cultivar-specific (Durner 2015). However, as the vast majority of strawberry-based publications use these classifications, this review will utilize them as well, with the implicit understanding of variance and interaction even within each flowering type. In this section, photoperiod response and common cultural practices of the three groups assuming optimal temperature conditions will first be discussed. The way in which the responses have been observed to change under different temperature ranges will then be explored.

1. June-bearing. Natural flowering patterns of cultivated octoploid strawberry, *F. × ananassa*, are of the June-bearing type (Darrow 1966). June-bearing cultivars are predominantly grown for commercial purposes in the Upper Midwestern United States, where other flowering types have historically performed poorly (Durner et al. 1984; Luby et al. 1987; Luby 1989). June-bearing cultivars induce flowers under shortening daylengths, optimally from 9.5 to 13-h days, depending on cultivar (Darrow and Waldo 1933). The change in daylength over time in the United States Upper Midwest (specifically using Minneapolis, MN 44.9833° N as a representative point) compared to a more southern latitude, where strawberries are also grown (specifically using Santa Maria, CA 34.5914° N as a representative point), is shown in Fig. 1.5. The figure implies that flower induction would typically occur in mid-September for June-bearing cultivars in the Minneapolis area, until temperatures induce plants into dormancy. Savini et al. (2005) noted that June-bearing cultivars will also have flower initials before they enter dormancy. For many June-bearing cultivars the dormancy-inducing temperature is a high of 10 °C (Kronenberg et al. 1976). On average, this threshold temperature will be reached in early November in the United States Upper Midwest (Fig. 1.6).

As daylength and temperatures increase the following spring, June-bearing plants stop flower induction and divert resources into flower development (Salisbury and Ross 1992; Nishizawa and Shishido 1998). This induction-to-development shift leads to June-bearing plants bearing high fruit yields until the induced flower buds are depleted, typically in late June or early July. Thus, June-bearing strawberry plants can be considered to have short-day induction requirements
Fig. 1.5. Average daylengths of Minneapolis, MN and Santa Maria, CA, taken on the 20th of each month. Raw data acquired from Time & Date AS: http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/astronomy.html?n=3857&month=12&year=2014&obj=sun&afl=-1&day=1.

Fig. 1.6. Average high temperatures in Minneapolis, MN and Santa Maria, CA, taken on the 20th of each month. Raw data acquired from Intellicast: http://www.intellicast.com/.
and long-day development requirements. Under high temperatures (>30 °C), June-bearing plants will experience severely reduced flower development, even in optimal photoperiods (Serce and Hancock 2005). Savini et al. (2005) also noted that the morphology and differentiation time of inflorescences is based on the thermo-photoperiod that the plant is exposed to; June-bearing plants growing in warmer, short-day conditions tend to have faster and more prolific flower differentiation and shorter petiole lengths than plants exposed to long-day, cooler conditions.

Common cultural practices treat June-bearing strawberries as a perennial crop, typically using a “matted row” system. Rooted plugs of the June-bearing crop are planted in the spring of the first year (the “establishment” year). Flower clusters are typically removed during this entire first season, allowing the plant to divert more reserves into crown/branch crown development, root development, and runner production (Eames‐Sheavly et al. 2003). June-bearing cultivars rarely establish runners during early season flower development. However, both flowering and runnering take place as daylength increases, and finally runners alone are developed during the hottest, longest photoperiods of the summer (Stewart and Folta 2010). Growers often arrange runners spatially from the crown to eventually root themselves, creating a thick, matted row of plants (Fig. 1.7) (Archbold and MacKown 1995). The plants then overwinter, and flower clusters induced during the short daylengths of fall are left on the plant the following spring for the first harvest. In this system, the number of leaves on each plant at the beginning of overwintering can be correlated with fruit production the following year (Poling 2012).

2. Everbearing and Day-neutral. The second and third flowering types, everbearing and day-neutral, are often considered synonymous, likely due to crossover in pedigrees. Everbearing cultivars include the diploid alpine strawberry _F. vesca_, along with various more common octoploids (Duchesne 1766; Fletcher 1917). Cultivars categorized as everbearing both induce and develop flowers under longer photoperiods, typically 12 h or more. Sironval and El Tannir-Lomba (1960) found that flower induction and development of _F. vesca _var. _semperflorens_ was inhibited when plants were exposed to short-day treatments. Octoploid everbearing cultivars initiate most of their flowers on unrooted or recently rooted runners during the long days of summer, leading to fall harvests (Stewart and Folta 2010). The origin of the everbearing trait appears to have occurred separately in North America and Europe, as little crossbreeding occurred
between European everbearing *F. vesca* and North American everbearing *F. virginiana* cultivars (Stewart and Folta 2010). The North American everbearing phenotype is due to a single, unstable locus within the typical June-bearing genome (Stewart and Folta 2010), while the origin of the European everbearing trait is older and more difficult to identify (Darrow 1966).

The first recorded instance of a day-neutral phenotype was *F. virginiana* sub. *glauca*, and this was used as a parent in commercial everbearing breeding programs in the 1930s and 1940s (Darrow 1966). *F. vesca* may also display day-neutrality (Iwata *et al.* 2012). Many everbearing cultivars such as ‘Arapahoe’ and ‘Ogallala’ have day-neutral parents present in their pedigrees, which may contribute to why everbearing and day-neutral cultivars are sometimes thought to be the same (Hildreth and Powers 1941). However, true day-neutral cultivars often exhibit flowering habits that are phenotypically distinct from their everbearing relatives. The crowns of all day-neutral genotypes have a strong tendency to fruit proliferously in their first year, as opposed to most everbearing genotypes (Ahmadi and Bringham 1991). Day-neutral runners can also develop inflorescences before rooting occurs (Fig. 1.8). Just as important, day-neutral cultivars are historically documented as insensitive to changing photoperiods, fruiting at the same rate throughout a growing season of dynamic daylength (Durner *et al.* 1984). This distinguishes day-neutral cultivars from everbearing cultivars, which display long-day photoperiodism for flower induction and

---

**Fig. 1.7.** Diagram of the matted-row system common to June-bearing cultivars.
development. These traits, in addition to increased heat tolerance (Stewart and Folta 2010), have contributed to abundant strawberry production in California, where day-neutral cultivars perform well. Other areas of the United States, such as the Upper Midwest, did not observe the same success, as day-neutral cultivars yielded poorly in Midwestern climates and were difficult to propagate (Durner et al. 1984; Luby et al. 1987; Luby 1989). This day-neutral market advantage allows California to account for 44% of the total national strawberry acreage and almost 90% of total yields, leading to a total revenue of $US 2.12 billion in 2012 (California Agric. Statistics Review 2014; National Agric. Statistics Service 2014).

In environments where they are commercially viable, day-neutral phenotypes are typically managed as annual plants in raised-bed systems with drip-tape irrigation and plastic mulch. An abundance of research has been conducted on cultivar/plastic combinations, with the consensus being that year-to-year and environmental variances across sites complicate the development of a single, optimal cultural practice for day-neutral production (Himelrick et al. 1992; Hughes et al. 2013). Recently, high tunnel structures that increase air and soil temperatures offer season extension potential, and have been shown to increase total

Fig. 1.8. Day-neutral ‘Monterey’ runner, with developed inflorescence. Photograph taken July 10, 2014, in Minnesota.
and marketable yields in day-neutral strawberry cultivars without pollination being inhibited by the closed structure (Kadir et al. 2006). However, there has been a documented increase in fungal disease incidence in high tunnel systems due to reduced air circulation (Kennedy et al. 2013).

It is often considered good horticultural practice to remove flower clusters from June-bearing plants for the first four to six weeks after initial planting (Eames-Sheavly et al. 2003); this forces the plants to partition more metabolites into vegetative growth and runner production, making the perennial crop more productive in subsequent years. Flower cluster removal is also practiced in day-neutral production, even though day-neutral cultivars are often only grown as annuals. Interestingly, Lantz et al. (2009), when conducting a study in Garrett County, Maryland (39.2833° N), demonstrated no significant difference in total yield when day-neutral ‘Seascape’ plants did not have flower clusters removed compared to treatments where flower clusters were removed two and four weeks after planting.

3. Thermophotoperiod and Temperature Effects. There is still some uncertainty regarding the photoperiodic nature of June-bearing, ever-bearing and day-neutral flowering habits. While the common consensus is that June-bearing cultivars display short-day flower induction, ever-bearing cultivars display long-day flower induction and day-neutral cultivars are truly photoperiod insensitive, additional research has led many to believe that the photoperiodic tendencies of strawberry cultivars can be altered with temperature (Durner et al. 1984; Sonsteby and Heide 2007). In many cases, cultivars classified under photoperiodic categories only display their classified flowering response in moderate temperature conditions; once a certain threshold temperature is exceeded, their photoperiodic nature changes. For example, Guttridge (1985) found that flower induction of certain June-bearing cultivars can occur under any photoperiod if temperatures are <15°C. Nishiyama and Kanahama (2000) demonstrated that the day-neutral cultivar ‘Hecker’ had inhibited flowering at high temperatures (30°C/26°C) when long day lengths (>14 h) were not present. This implies that some day-neutral cultivars may display long-day flowering habits under high-temperature conditions. Indeed, Sonsteby and Heide (2007) found similar results when testing the cultivar ‘Elan’, leading them to conclude that “…everbearing strawberry cultivars, in general, whether of the older European-type or the modern Californian-type originating from crosses with selections of F. virginiana ssp. glauca, are qualitative (obligatory) LD plants at high temperature (27°C), and quantitative LD
plants at intermediate temperatures. Only at temperatures below 10°C are these cultivars day-neutral.”

Such general statements should be avoided, however, since there is considerable variability in strawberry flowering and fruiting response to temperature, even within the June-bearing, everbearing, and day-neutral categories (Wagstaffe 2009). For example, Bradford et al. (2010) discovered that plants of the day-neutral cultivar ‘Tribute’ required long photoperiods for flowering after a threshold temperature of 26°C was exceeded, while plants of the day-neutral cultivar ‘RH-30’ required short photoperiods for flowering once the temperature exceeded 23°C. This variance of thermo-photoperiod within a flowering category suggests that study is merited on all cultivars of commercial significance, even if research has already been conducted on similar cultivars within their traditional photoperiod classification.

Temperatures can also affect fruit production in ways that are not related to photoperiod. Kumakura and Shishido (1995) observed that strawberry flower buds of everbearing cultivars aborted during periods of high temperature (30 °C), while Karapatzak et al. (2012) found that everbearing cultivars exposed to supraoptimal temperatures (30 °C/20 °C) experienced severely reduced pollen viability leading to significantly reduced yields. Similar supraoptimal temperature effects were observed with June-bearing cultivars (Ito and Saito 1962; Durner et al. 1984). Yield reductions likely manifest as a result of unviable pollen contributing to poor fertilization and misshapen fruit (Ariza et al. 2011). These reductions in pollen viability appear to be dependent on high night temperatures, as supraoptimal day temperatures with cool night temperatures did not result in reduced viability (Wagstaffe 2009). The effect of supraoptimal temperatures on flowering and yield in day-neutral cultivars is less thoroughly researched, though day-neutral cultivars have previously been regarded as being more heat-tolerant (Stewart and Folta 2010).

Suboptimal temperatures can also affect fruit development. Ariza et al. (2015) conducted a thorough analysis of cold temperature on differentiating inflorescences, and observed that chilling events (24 h at 2 °C) can reduce pollen grain production and viability as early as 20 days before anthesis, and increase ovule abortion three to six days before anthesis. These events would be especially deleterious for June-bearing plants, as all June-bearing flower buds develop in the spring when chilling events are more likely to occur. A chilling event on day-neutral plants may also inhibit fruit production on developing inflorescences, but since day-neutral plants tend to produce inflorescences throughout the growing season it likely would not have as large as an